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in the United States on his travels in Africa•
German pap ers say that his reception has been
enthusiastic, and his lecture-rooms are crowded.
Surely America is the paradise of lecturers.

GEOLOGICAL :\OTES .

TIIF: last part of the Zcitschrift of the German,
Geological Society contains a number of interesting
pape rs, among which msy be specially mentioned
a valuable petrological memoir by Prof. Vom Rath,
of Bonn, in which he describes some of the eruptive
rocks of the Andes, and tbe rocks of Monzoni, in
Soutb-Eastern Tyrol, which have been the subject
of much discu ssion among petrologists.

D r. Cope has published, in the Transactions of
the !,merican Philosophical Society, a supplement
to hISSynopsis of the extinct Batrachia and Rep
tiles of North America. Th is supplement describes.
the remains of air-breathing vertebrata from the
coal-measures of Linton, Ohio, which have been
collected by Prof. Newberry, the Director of the
Geological Survey of that State. The writer he
lieves th at all these carboniferous air-breathinz
verte bra tes were Batrachians, and that true re;
tiles did not then exist. The Lin ton remains
include a large number of new species and several
new genera.

The November number of the Journal of the
Geological Society contains an unusually large
number of good papers, includicg one by Mr.
J. Clifton Ward, • On the Granitic and Mets
morphic Rocks of the Lake District.' Mr. H. F.
Blanford has B pap er I On the Age of the Plant
bearing Series of India '; and Mr. Hicks discueses.
the physical conditions under which the Cambrian
and Lower Silurian rocks were probably deposited.

It should be noted , in connexion with that
great undertaking, the construction of a railway
tunnel beneath the Straits (If Dover, that MM.
Larousse and Lavallee have been actively engaged
during the past week in taking soundings near·
the English coast, and tbey express themselves
perfectly satisfied witit the results obtained.

The recent issue of the seventeenth part of the
•Reliquire Aquitanicre' completes this work, which
has been in course of publication during the last
ten years. Both M. Lartet and Mr. Cbristy, its
orig inal projectors, have passed away, and the task
of completing the work has been ably carried out,
amid many difficulties, by Prof. Rupert Jones.

D id tbe cold of the Glacial Epoch extend over
the Southern Hemisphere 1 Th is important ques
tion is answered in the negative by Capt. F. W •
Hutton, who has contributed to the December
number of tbe Geological lI[agll~int a paper which
embod ies the results of his own observations in
New Zealand. He maintains that the evidence is.
decidedly against the idea of a colder climate
having formerly prevailed there,

The current number of the Geological Magazine ·
opens with a pa.per by Dr. Ricketts, in which he
discusses the cause of tbe Glacial Period, with
reference to the British Isles.

Prof. James Orton, whn has paid two visits to .
the Valley of the Amazons, has communicated to
the November number of tbe A nnuls of Natural
H i stOTY an interesting poper on the geological
structure of th is locality. Although the sands
and clays of the Amazons Valley had been re
garded as quite uufossiliferous, he succeeded in.
discovering fossils in several beds ; and an exami
nation of these remains shows that the vast hori
zontal deposits of the Amaz ons Valley are of
Terti arv age, probably Eocene.

Pror: Hull's address as President of the Royal
Geological Society of Ireland is published in the
last part of the Society's J oumal. He is suc
ceeded in the Presidentship by Sir Robert Kane.
The same number of the JOJlrnal coutains a p'per,
by Mr. Kinahan, •On the Estuary of tbe River'
Slan ey iu Co. 'Vexford.'. and one by Mr . E. T.
Ha rdman, •On Some New Localities of Upper
Boulder Clay in Ireland!

Th e characters of the leuding types of structure
which may be recognized amongst Pal teozoic
Corals have been studied by Mr . Thomson, of
Glasgow, and Prof. Nicholson , of SL Andrews.

THE ATHENJEUM

.mate sources of the Nile are to be found in the
highlands which shed the Lofu River to the
north and the Ohamb eze south-westwards. Within
a few months, or even weeks, we may hear that
the energetic Col. Gordon or Mr. Stanley has
abol ished the Rus izi Lake, and substantiated the
native reports, repeated so pleasantly to the meet
ing by Sir Samuel W. Baker, namely, that there
is a canoe passage between the Tanganyika and
the Luta (Mwutan) Nzige. If that be true, we
shall return to the days of Ptolemy, and we shall
find that the Nile gathers in two lakes, and we
shall recognize. in the Lofu th e Caput N ili.

9. Col. Grant declares that I .. said there must
be several Iakes, lagoons, an ything, in fact, except
the lake. " Tbis is bardly fair when I was, in fact,
the" the oretical discoverer" (excuse the expres
sion) of his Victoria Nyanza. What I really said
was that a lake with four distinct outlets deserves
to be split into four; and so f~r, I believe, the
" geographical world" ought to be, as it at last was,
with me. The lake laid down by me from Arab
report may be found in Cap t. Speke's map, inserted
in his volume, • What Led to tbe Discovery of the
Sources of the Nile.' But I would not have this
hearsay feature inserted either in my two volumes
(the' Lake Regions '), nor in the Jot!T1UlI of tbe
Royal Geographical Society, nor in the little book
called the • Nile Basin.' So far from being "un
just," I wished only to be ACcurate; to show what
had been seen, not what had been heard.

10. The Speke and Grant exped ition alone must
bear the blame for the errors of Messrs. A. Keith
Johnston, E. Stanford, and E. Weller. These
scientific mappers could hardly believe in tbe
superficiality of observation and the geographical
ignorance which gave four outlets to one lake.
Consequently they divided the area into four, and
th ey were fully justified in so doing . Mappers,
like other men, cannot explain how two European
travellers could traverse three streams, and yet mis
take the direction of two of them.

11. Having seen the hippopotamus in the small
" creeks" or rivulets of the East African coast, I
fuil to appreciate this sentence :-" The river
Ugoweb, at the north-east corner of the lake, mu st
be a considerable stream also, for hippopotami were
seen in it."

In conclusion, I need not repeat to readers of
the A thtnreum my reasons for believing that the
area occup ied by Capt. Speke's two maps will be
found to contain a lake region besides a lake. Mr.
Stanley himself suggests that independent waters
ruay be found to the north-east of the Victoria
Nyan za, and I venture to express a hope that the
Italian expedition, now serr ing out under the
energetic Antinori, will add fresh lustre to the
name of my distinguished fr iend, Cr istoforo Negri,
by finding and by mapping the lake region.

RICHARD F. BURTON.

GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

As our Calendar shows, a paper by I1Ir. Octavius
Stone, who accompanied Mr. Macfarlane in his
explorations of the river lately discovered in New
Guinea, will be read at the next meet ing of the
Royal Geographical Society. It is a detailed
account, and alludes to the colossal bird which is
described in the sensational narrative of the same
journey published in a daily paper, as an ex
aggerat.ed and untrustwortby report of the natives.
Such a marvellous brute it would have been a
credit even to Capt. Lawson to have discovered.

Mr. Lucas, tbe young Englishman who left
Engl and in August, on a private expl oring expe
dition in Africa, was by the last accounts leav ing
Cairo for the west of the Albert N yanza, t'i" the
West Nile, possibl y through the Ny am-Nynm
country.

The occupation of Bra va and Ki smaya is cer
tainly an infringement of th e soverei gn r ights of
th e Sultan of Zanz ibar, who had garrisoned these
and other place . along tbe Galla and Somali coast
some year. ago, as ill ")" be seen by referring to the
iuteresting Blue-book containing an account of Sir
Bartle Frere 's mission .

Gerhard Rohlfs, we hear , is lecturing at present

THE LAK ES OF l'El' TRAL .\FRICA.
At beueeum Club, Dec. ~. 1575.

As I am up on the point of leaving En gland
and may not have an opportunity of addressing
you for some time, perbaps you will allow me
room for a few remarks upon Col. Grant's valnab!e
paper, read at the last meeting of the Royal
Geograph ical Society (~ov. 2!l).

1. The lakes of Centr al Africa were known to
geographers, 1I0t "as far back as the year 833,"
but before the days of Ptolemy and Marinus of
Tyre. The Nile was made to rise first from two
lakes, then from three, then from one, and, lastly,
from fanciful variations of these numbers. Many
suspected , but I was the first to provt, that" the
centre of Africa is studded with lakes "- is a
lake region to the fullest extent of the term.

2. 'l'he Arabs did not "inform" Oapt, Speke,
who was unable to converse with tbem. Tbey
told me about a gre?_t water to the north, but,
AS the expedition had al ready been grossly mis
informed on the matter of a" Ziwa" (lake) which
turned out to be a pool, I bad my suspicions.
Wanting privacy, however, and time to write out
my notes, I despatched my late companion north
wards - the result was the discovery of the
Ukerewe portion of the Victor ia N yanza.

3. Col. Grant had bet ter have been silent upon
Sir n. Murchison's "Spekp, we must send you
back again!" Capt. Speke had voluntarily bound
himself by a. verbal promise, renewed in wr iting
from Cairo, not to appear before the Royal Geo
gmphical Society until my arrival in England.

4. The reason why 8e.;6, Sesse, Sasse, Sessi, or
Sesseh Island did not appear in either of Capt.
Speke's two maps (I, Journal of the Discovery,
&c., and 2, Journal of the Royal Geographical
Society, vol. xxxiii., of 18G3, the, latter authorized by
hi. fatnilj) can only have been that my late com
panion suspected he was exploring another water.

5. Dr. Livinzstcne's Journals show that Mr.
Stanley was suffering from sickness at the t ime of
lbe "plpasant picnic." north of the Tanganyika
Lake; thus, perhaps, we may explain why more

. care was not given to the exploration of this

. sncient point.
6. We are told that Capt. Speke gave the cir-

I
enmference of that moostrous bird -like shape, the
Victoria Nyanz», as 645 miles, or 910 including
the Baringo Lake, the head and beak of the dodo.

i Col. Grant's compa ss makes Stanley's lake measure
890 miles round, but he for,:ot to tell the meeting

; that in so doing he included the whole northern
Ihore line, which the latest explorer has apparently

\ placedsome tbirty miles too far north. Mr. E. G.
l!&venstein, F .RG.S., who has carefully measured
Iils two areas, reduces to 20,000 square geo
graphical miles ,.h"t C"pt. Spr1:t madt lIearly

; ioub/c that spa ct. Yet Col. Grant says, "The area
i ofVictoria Nyanza, as made known to liS by 1\1r.

Stanley, proves that Sp eke far underrated its
tItent." Evidently geographer~, like doctors,
disagree.

7. Col. Grant tells us, " Cap t. Burton did not
Ilem to have any reason for his argument" against
t~e unity of Cap t. Speke's lake. M.>· reason was
lUnply the impossibihty of a single water having
fOur distinct outlets, and an inverted delta. of in-

, ~nceivable form. Thc" geographical world " did
i ~t first accept it, and caused me to wonder not a
l uttle at its credulity. At length, tbanks to Mr.

IStanley, the delta has und ergone the fate of that
Inarvellous horseshoe, "The Mountains of the

I ~loon," wh icb, buil t up on pa.pcr (see th e fac-simile
, !lIaps in my • Zanzibar '), has disfigured for a de-

I
~e the surface of Central Africa .
tb8. Dr. Livingstone was, I think, right in stating
at" Speke had turned his back upon the real

BOurces of the Nil e." The old hero-martyr held,
, apparent ly to th e dilY of his death, that the ult i-
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~Prof. Zimmermann, of Vi cnna ; H olland,
bY:'lI. Loffelt j Italy, by Prof. ..1. de Guber-
natis ' Spain, by Don Iliaiio.


